REGENCY
NSF WIRE
SECURITY CAGE
Lockable for Secure Storage
Wire security cage kits can be locked easily
with combination or key locks (sold separately)
and are designed to keep expensive items and
valuables locked up and protected during
work hours.

Spacious Shelves
When fully assembled, each security kit’s
4 shelves can hold up to 450 lb or 600 lb.,
giving you the ability to securely store virtually
anything. Because this item locks, it is an ideal
space for storing valuable items. Its open wire
design and excellent visibility also make it easy
to count inventory and place orders.
Installation Equipment Included
These kits come with all of the necessary
installation equipment.

Stationary
Rubber Caps Protect Floors
Each foot features a rubber cap that protects your floors from scratches or
scuffs. These pads also provide extra traction on slick or slippery floors.

Chrome
A stationary chrome wire security cage kit from Regency ensures that
your valuables are stored safely and securely. This cage kit will protect your
inventory from damage or theft while also optimizing your storage area.
Its durable chrome construction is easy to clean and appropriate for both
dry or room temperature environments the wire design provides optimal
visibility and helps to minimize dust accumulation. Whether you own a bar,
restaurant, hotel, or brewery, this cage kit will meet and exceed all of
your needs.

Item #

Width x Length x Height

460CSC1836KS
460CSC1848KS
460CSC1860KS
460CSC2436KS
460CSC2448KS
460CSC2460KS

18" x 36" x 74"
18" x 48" x 74"
18" x 60" x 74"
24" x 36" x 74"
24" x 48" x 74"
24" x 60" x 74"

Weight

(capacity per shelf)

600 lb
600 lb
450 lb
600 lb
600 lb
450 lb

Green
When it comes to running any kind of foodservice establishment, it’s
important that you have enough space to store large and valuable supplies.
Corrosion and rust-resistant epoxy coating make this security cage safe to
use in your walk-in freezer or refrigerated storage area.

Item #

Width x Length x Height

460GSC1836KS
460GSC1848KS
460GSC1860KS
460GSC2436KS
460GSC2448KS
460GSC2460KS

18" x 36" x 74"
18" x 48" x 74"
18" x 60" x 74"
24" x 36" x 74"
24" x 48" x 74"
24" x 60" x 74"

Weight

(capacity per shelf)

600 lb
600 lb
450 lb
600 lb
600 lb
450 lb

Mobile
Easy Transportation
These kits come with 4 casters, allowing you to effortlessly move the item
from room to room. As a result, it can be used in both front and back-ofhouse areas for storage, security, or display purposes.

Chrome
A mobile chrome wire security cage kit from Regency is an excellent
storage and transportation option for expensive items. In addition to
protecting your inventory from theft or damage, you’ll also optimize
the storage space in your wine cellar or kitchen. This unit’s chrome
construction is easy to clean, incredibly durable and suitable for use in dry
or room temperature environments. Polyurethane braking casters allow
the cart to easily and quietly move from room to room.

Item #

Width x Length x Height

460CSC1836KM
460CSC1848KM
460CSC1860KM
460CSC2436KM
460CSC2448KM
460CSC2460KM

18" x 36" x 69"
18" x 48" x 69"
18" x 60" x 69"
24" x 36" x 69"
24" x 48" x 69"
24" x 60" x 69"

Weight

(capacity per shelf)

600 lb
600 lb
450 lb
600 lb
600 lb
450 lb

Green
The Regency NSF mobile green wire security cage kit makes it easy to
store all of your valuable products, supplies and alcohol. Additionally, the
corrosion and rust-resistant coating make it safe to use in both damp and
dry environments.

Item #

Width x Length x Height

460GSC1836KM
460GSC1848KM
460GSC1860KM
460GSC2436KM
460GSC2448KM
460GSC2460KM

18" x 36" x 69"
18" x 48" x 69"
18" x 60" x 69"
24" x 36" x 69"
24" x 48" x 69"
24" x 60" x 69"

Weight

(capacity per shelf)

600 lb
600 lb
450 lb
600 lb
600 lb
450 lb

Add-On Cages
These versatile cages wrap around your existing shelving unit in order to provide exceptional protection for
your most valuable goods. Whether you need to store sensitive information, chemicals, alcohol or expensive
ingredients, these security cages are a great choice for many types of businesses. Plus, thanks to its
corrosion-resistant design, it can even be safely used in dish rooms or other humid environments.
Durable Construction
The durable wire construction ensures long
lasting use and also makes it easy to keep clean
and sanitary.
Large Access Doors
While the cage keeps your sensitive items secure
when locked, the doors are large and easy to
open so that you can efficiently load and unload
your shelving unit as needed.
Open Wire Design
The open wire design minimizes dust
accumulation and provides increased visibility of
the unit’s contents, allowing for easy cleaning and
organization.
Easy to Assemble
While padlocks are sold separately, all other
hardware is included for quickly attaching the cage
to your shelving unit.

Chrome

Dry Storage
This item is intended for use in dry environments with
low humidity and is perfect for storing your finest
wines, bulk goods, or even heavy prep tools.

Green

Humid Storage Solution
This item’s corrosion-resistant green epoxy coating allows
it to be used in humid environments. It’s perfect for storing
items in refrigerators, freezers, and other damp areas.

Item #

Width x Length x Height

Item #

Width x Length x Height

460ECSC1836
460ECSC1848
460ECSC1860
460ECSC2436
460ECSC2448
460ECSC2460

18" x 36" x 61"
18" x 48" x 61"
18" x 60" x 61"
24" x 36" x 61"
24" x 48" x 61"
24" x 60" x 61"

460EGSC1836
460EGSC1848
460EGSC1860
460EGSC2436
460EGSC2448
460EGSC2460

18" x 36" x 61"
18" x 48" x 61"
18" x 60" x 61"
24" x 36" x 61"
24" x 48" x 61"
24" x 60" x 61"

Casters
Polyurethane Casters
o Item #4605MPX (Non-Braking)
o Weight: 2.03 lbs.
o Item #4605MPBX (Braking)
o Weight: 2.26 lbs.
o Item #460EC26 (4 Pack)
Polyurethane casters glide quietly over everything from concrete to
carpet, cracks, and cords.
o Soft, yet resilient material.
o Provides ample cushioning to protect loads and floors.

Heavy Duty Rubber Donut Bumpers
o Item #460RUBRDONT3 - 3½”
o Weight: 0.36 lbs.
o Item #460RUBRDONT5 - 5½”
o Weight: 0.90 lbs.
Protect your valuable shelving, equipment, and more with these heavy duty rubber
donut bumpers! These bumpers are designed to fit Regency carts and posts above
your casters so your walls, doors, and other products are safe during collisions.

Shelving Warranty Information
Regency Space Solutions NSF wire security cages is guaranteed to be free from defect in material and
construction at the time of shipment. Regency Space Solutions will replace a defective piece for up to one year
from the original date of installation, provided it has been properly installed and maintained. Regency Space
Solutions is liable to replace the defective piece, but will under no circumstances pay any labor or for
subsequent damage.
Green epoxy finish shelves are covered under warranty against rust formation on over more than five percent of
the shelving surface for up to the fifth year of the original installation.
Chrome finish shelves are covered under warranty against rust formation on over more than five percent of the
shelving surface for up to the first year of the original installation in a dry application. Further, chrome finish shelves
are not covered under warranty in any wet application, including but not limited to coolers and freezers.
All shelving is NSF Listed.

